Abstract We report the polymorphic behaviour, in melt cooling experiments, of racemic betaxolol, a low aqueous solubility selective b 1 -adrenergic antagonist drug with a flexible molecular structure. A multidisciplinary approach is employed, using thermal analysis (differential scanning calorimetry, polarised light thermomicroscopy), spectroscopic methods (infrared spectroscopy, magic angle spinning 1 H NMR) and X-ray powder diffraction. A glass phase is obtained, T g * -10°C, on cooling the melt, unless the cooling rate is B0.5°C min -1 , while a new metastable form, polymorph II, T fus = 33°C, is generated in subsequent heating runs in a two step process. Although either partial crystallisation from the melt in the first step or the formation of an intermediate, metastable, low ordered phase may explain these observations, our results favour the second hypothesis. The stable polymorph I, T fus = 69°C, which crystallizes on further heating after form II melting, has also been obtained either from polymorph II or from the molten phase, on standing at 25°C. The racemic betaxolol crystalline phases are found to exhibit some degree of disorder.
Introduction
Polymorphism, the ability of a compound to present different crystalline phases with different molecular arrangements and/or conformations is a common phenomenon among active pharmaceutical ingredients, APIs [1] . Different polymorphs tend to have distinct properties as discussed by Aguiar and coworkers in their pioneer studies on the effect of polymorphism on the dissolution rate and on the oral bioavailability of chloramphenicol palmitate [2, 3] . The recognition of the impact of polymorphism at the different stages of a drug product life cycle makes the evaluation and characterisation of polymorphic forms of drugs an essential task [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and, as a consequence, drug polymorphism has been the object of major academic and industrial attention [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Betaxolol, Scheme 1, is a selective b 1 -adrenergic antagonist drug which finds broad application in medical practice, e.g. in the treatment of arterial and intraocular hypertension, coronary artery diseases and chronic cardiovascular diseases [14, 15] . Betaxolol molecule has an isopropyl-amino-2-propanol group attached to an aromatic ring, a feature it shares with other b-blockers (e.g. pindolol, propranolol, atenolol). This ring is also para-substituted by a 2-(cyclopropylmethoxy)ethyl group. As a consequence, different kinds of intermolecular hydrogen bond interactions may be envisaged in a supramolecular assembly involving the hydroxyl, the amine and/or the ether groups. In addition, the betaxolol molecule displays considerable conformational flexibility. Taking these molecular characteristics into account, different polymorphic forms may be anticipated, either through packing or conformational effects [16] . One betaxolol crystalline structure has already been identified [17] in single crystals obtained from a methanol:water (20:80 v/v) mixture. In this solid form, some degree of disorder is observed. Although the methylethylamino head and the central planar group are perfectly ordered, the cyclopropylmethoxy group adopts two distinct conformations, with roughly 50 % occupation of each. The uncertainty of the atomic positions in this part of the molecule implies that intermediate conformations may exist in the crystal.
Betaxolol bioavailability is solubility limited [18, 19] . Hot-melt methods, widely used in the food and polymer industries, are gaining increasing interest in pharmaceutical formulation development as a green, solvent free methodology to enhance dissolution rates of poorly water soluble drugs [20, 21] . The relatively low melting temperature of betaxolol makes it a good candidate for this type of technology. As an initial step in the development of effective new formulations, a detailed assessment of the polymorphism of the pure API, and particularly of its polymorphic behaviour in melt cooling experiments is essential.
We report a study of the polymorphism of racemic betaxolol using melt cooling as the means to generate solid specimens. A multidisciplinary approach has been employed, using thermal analysis [differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and polarised light thermomicroscopy (PLTM)], spectroscopic methods [infrared and magic angle spinning (MAS) 1 H nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR)] and X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD).
Experimental

Materials
Betaxolol was prepared by neutralisation of an aqueous solution of the corresponding betaxolol hydrochloride supplied by Capsifar Lda (purity specification of 99.68 mol.%), followed by methylene chloride extraction. The solvent was removed in a rotary vacuum evaporator. Purity of the sample, 99.9 mol.%, was determined by HPLC using a Gilson system with spectrophotometric detection at k = 277 nm (Waters Spherisorb S5 ODS2 column, 4.6 mm 9 250 mm 9 5 lm; isocratic elution, mobile phase acetonitrile/phosphate buffer 0.025 M (70/30, v/v), pH = 4.5, T = 24°C; 1.5 mL min -1 , p = 197-203 psi).
Crystallisation from solutions
Crystallisation from solution was carried out by slow evaporation of the solvent at room temperature. Apolar solvents (n-hexane, dichloromethane), polar aprotic solvents (ethyl ether, ethyl acetate) and polar protic ones (methanol, methanol:water, 20:80 v/v) were used.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
A Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 DSC, a power compensation calorimeter, with helium purge, 20 mL min
, and a liquid nitrogen Cryofill cooling unit was employed. Preliminary DSC experiments were carried out in the temperature range between T = -170 and 80°C at 10°C min . As no thermal events were detected below -20°C a detailed study comprising heating/cooling cycles in the temperature range between -30 and 80°C was carried out. Perkin Elmer 40 lL aluminium pans suitable for volatile substances were used. Temperature calibration was performed using cyclohexane (Merck, for gas-chromatography), T fus = (6.66 ± 0.04)°C, T trs = (-86.9 ± 0.02)°C; benzophenone (Mettler Toledo Calibration substance, T fus = (48.1 ± 0.2)°C) and biphenyl (CRM, LGC 2610), T fus = 68.93°C [22] [23] [24] . Biphenyl,
, was used for enthalpy calibration [24] .
Polarised light thermal microscopy (PLTM)
A DSC600 hotstage Linkam system was used with a Leica DMRB microscope and a Sony CCD-IRIS/RGB video camera. A 7 mm diameter glass cell was used. The images were obtained by combined use of polarised light and wave compensators, with 2009 magnification. Real Time Video Measurement System software by Linkam was used for image analysis [25] . Biphenyl and benzophenone were used to confirm temperature accuracy [22, 24] .
Infrared spectroscopy Spectra were collected using CaF 2 windows mounted in a Graseby Specac cell using liquid nitrogen as cooling agent.
C (6) C (5) C (7) C (8) C (9) C (10) C (11) C (12) C (13) C (14) C (15) C (16) C (17) C ( The spectra were recorded on a Thermo Nicolet IR 300 spectrometer, with 1 cm -1 spectral resolution.
X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD)
Glass capillaries with 0.5 mm diameter were filled with the powdered specimens. The samples were mounted on an ENRAF-NONIUS powder diffractometer (equipped with a CPS120 detector by INEL) and data were collected for 30 min using Debye-Scherrer geometry. Monochromatized Cu Ka 1 radiation was used (k = 1.5406 Å ). Silicon was chosen as an external calibrant. Samples were heated by a hot nitrogen gas stream (Oxford Cryosystems, series 600), at an approximate rate of 6°C min -1 .
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR)
The 1 H NMR spectrum of the betaxolol sample dissolved in methanol-d 4 was recorded on a Varian VNMRS 600 MHz spectrometer at 599.72 MHz. The MAS [26] [27] [28] [29] 1 H NMR spectra of neat betaxolol samples were obtained on the same spectrometer, at variable temperatures, with a PFG nano gHX probe at a spinning speed of 4 kHz in a 4 mm rotor, using the methyl signal of methanol as external reference (d 3.31 ppm).
Results and discussion
Thermal analysis
Solid betaxolol, obtained by the procedures described in both the materials and solution crystallisation parts of the experimental section, has been identified by XRPD as the crystalline phase isolated by Canotilho et al. [17] , hereafter termed polymorph I. The same polymorph was obtained upon crystallisation from all the solvents tested.
A typical DSC heating curve of polymorph I, at a scanning rate b = 10°C min -1 , is shown in Fig. 1 . Only one endothermic transition is observed. This corresponds to the fusion process, as confirmed by PLTM experiments:
The numerical values presented are the mean of n = 12 independent experiments, with the uncertainty expressed as one standard deviation.
No crystallisation was observed on cooling molten betaxolol at rates ranging from -25 to -2°C min -1 , with the only thermal event registered being a glass transition (T g * -9°C, for a scanning rate b = -10°C min -1 , Fig. 2, curve 1) . On heating the glass phase, Fig. 2 , curve 2, devitrification occurs at around -10°C (b = 10°C min -1 ) followed by two exothermic events: cold crystallisation at about 0°C and another exothermic process at about 10°C. It is interesting to note that these two distinct exothermic events are observed in all experiments, even when the heating rate is changed (from 2 to 25°C min
). At T * 33°C the fusion of a metastable phase is observed, and is followed by a crystallisation process giving rise to polymorph I. At about 69°C the fusion of polymorph I takes place.
The formation of ordered crystalline structures involves nucleation and growth, which are kinetically controlled processes, and as a consequence may result in melt supercooling [30] . As the temperature decreases, there is a sharp viscosity increase, leading to restricted molecular motion which may prevent the formation of ordered crystalline structures. This is expected to be particularly relevant for flexible molecule compounds such as betaxolol, and as a consequence the formation of an amorphous phase in not surprising. A cooling rate of -0.5°C min -1 is low enough to allow the nucleation and growth of an ordered betaxolol structure. For instance, in the cooling experiment shown in Fig. 3 , curve 3, crystallisation occurs at about -5°C. In the subsequent heating run, (b = 10°C min -1 ), Fig. 3, curve 4 , as expected, devitrification is not observed, and, therefore, the cold crystallisation is absent. However, the exothermic transition at about 10°C still occurs.
A thermal cycle similar to that reported in Fig. 3 was followed by polarised light thermomicroscopy, and some selected PLTM images are presented in Fig. 4 . The light intensity signal recorded in the same experiment is shown as a function of temperature in Fig. 5 . The use of light intensity profiles obtained in PLTM experiments has been found to be useful to verify thermal events [12, 31] . Cooling the molten compound at b = -0.5°C min -1 gives rise to the formation of a weakly birefringent solid phase at about -5°C, Fig. 4a . This event produces a change in the light intensity as clearly seen in Fig. 5 , curve a. In the subsequent heating run, at 10°C min -1 , Fig. 4b and curve b in Fig. 5 , no changes are observed until about 10°C, where a clear sample modification takes place, as illustrated by the images recorded at 9 and 14°C (before and after the event, respectively), Fig. 4b . Melting at *33°C, followed by crystallisation of polymorph I, which melts around 69°C, are the other events observed.
From these experiments a new metastable polymorph, betaxolol form II, T fus = (33.4 ± 0.5)°C, n = 7, is clearly identified. Polymorph II is obtained from the liquid in a two step process. The observation of two exothermic transitions before melting at T * 33°C may arise from partial liquid crystallisation after devitrification or in the cooling runs at low scanning rate, giving rise to polymorph II. The liquid crystallisation may be completed in the second exothermic event. However, although this interpretation cannot be discarded, the observation of both exothermic events, despite the use of different DSC experimental conditions, does not seem compatible with it. An alternative interpretation is that a low ordered intermediate metastable phase, form III, may be formed in the first crystallisation step, and the second exothermic event will then correspond to a solid III ? solid II phase transition.
Both polymorphs I and II were also obtained in some melt cooling experiments carried out at b = -0.5°C min -1 . When annealed at 25°C, polymorph II gives rise to polymorph I, consistent with the monotropic relationship between these two forms.
Additional experiments were carried out to further characterise the molten phase behaviour at 25°C. Polymorph I or a mixture of forms I and II are obtained on standing, typically overnight.
Infrared spectroscopy
For infrared spectroscopic studies, the betaxolol sample was prepared by melting a small amount of substance dispersed between two CaF 2 windows in an oven at 80°C. The windows were then mounted in a variable temperature Graseby Specac cell, cooled to -30°C and afterwards heated until fusion. The relevant differences observed in the spectra registered in the heating process correspond to the N-H and O-H stretching vibration zone and are presented in Fig. 6 for selected temperature values.
The spectrum shown at 60°C matches that published by Canotilho and Castro [32] as expected if the same polymorphic form is obtained. In this polymorph, form I, the molecules are joined together in ribbons along the a-axis by two types of intermolecular hydrogen bonds: in one of them the N-H group acts as a donor to the hydroxyl oxygen, and in the other the nitrogen atom is the acceptor relative to the OH group. A m N-H stretching band centred at 3,278 cm -1 is observed in this polymorph. It is instructive to follow its evolution from -30°C until fusion.
The spectrum collected at -30°C shows significant differences relative to that of the liquid, and is very similar to the spectrum obtained at 10°C, indicating it is not likely to be that of a glass phase. At -30°C the m N-H band is centred at 3,314 cm -1 . At 10°C, in a spectrum assigned to polymorph II, the m N-H band, although centred at the same wavenumber, becomes considerably narrower. This is consistent with an increase of order of the solid phase at 10°C relative to the sample present at -30°C, although it is not possible to distinguish between a phase transition from a more disordered phase to a less disordered one and crystallisation of residual liquid.
At 35°C, the transformation to polymorph I has already begun: in addition to the main N-H stretching band at 3,314 cm -1 , a small one appears at *3,278 cm -1 . The displacement of m N-H band maximum towards lower wavenumbers (Dm = -36 cm -1 ) is consistent with an increase of the strength of the hydrogen bonds involving this group in polymorph I, when compared to the lower temperature samples.
X-ray powder diffraction
The diffractograms shown in Fig. 7 were obtained in a heating run (b * 6°C min -1 ) performed on the amorphous phase, Fig. 7 , curve a, which was generated by Absorbance/a.u. e Fig. 6 Infrared spectra, 3,550-2,700 cm -1 range, collected in the heating process of a betaxolol sample prepared by cooling the molten compound, in the conditions specified in the text. a T = -30°C,
quenching the molten sample contained in the capillary. The diffractogram at 0°C (Fig. 7, curve b) shows a few broad peaks, some of which, 2h = 10.6, 16.5 and 18.5°, are not present in the diffractograms obtained at higher temperature and can be attributed to a low order phase. A less symmetrical, less disordered phase is formed on further heating (Fig. 7, curve c) , and, finally, at *42°C (Fig. 7 , curve d), the diffractogram of polymorph I is observed (simulated powder X-ray diffractogram in Fig. 7 , curve e, from single crystal data [17] ). Although the heating rates for XRPD, DSC, FTIR and NMR are different, the diffractogram shown at 15°C may be tentatively assigned to polymorph II, while there are hints of the existence of another polymorph, (form III ?). Figure 8 shows the 1 H NMR spectrum of betaxolol in a methanol-d 4 solution. The assignment was based on the 1 H nuclear shielding constants calculated at the GIAO/B3LYP level for the DFT optimised geometry of the molecule [6-31G(d,p) basis set; betaxolol molecular structure A in crystalline polymorph I [17] was used as the starting geometry].
H NMR spectroscopy
The solid betaxolol sample was melted at *80°C in an oven, inside the NMR rotor, and quenched to -25°C in a cryostat. The first magic angle spinning (MAS NMR) experiment was carried out at 18°C, the lowest temperature attainable with the equipment.
Betaxolol polymorphs were studied using MAS NMR in the range of temperatures from 18 to 40°C, and the recorded spectra are presented in Fig. 9 . The solution spectrum is also included for comparison.
The 1 H spectrum at 18°C (attributed to polymorph II) shows the same resonances as in the solution spectrum. However, it is strongly broadened due to residual magnetic dipolar couplings (and possibly, although less important, residual chemical shift anisotropy) which arises from the restricted motion of the molecules in this condensed phase. From 18 to 30°C, changes are observed in the relative intensities of the alkyl CH 2 signals in the 2-4 ppm region, suggesting some conformational rearrangement in the molecule and, thus, an increase in disorder. Between 25 and 30°C, the 1 H signals become narrower, as we approach the melting temperature (33°C, as seen by DSC) of this metastable phase. The narrowing of the NMR signals is a consequence of a decrease in the residual magnetic dipolar couplings, which is compatible with a loss of The intensities of these additional resonances decrease with increasing spinning speeds, suggesting that they are related to anisotropic interactions. These additional signals, which are detected for polymorph I, but not with polymorph II, indicate that the former polymorph has a more ordered and rigid structure.
Also consistent with previous considerations, an upfield shift (0.23 ppm) of the aromatic resonances is observed in the transition from polymorph II to polymorph I (30-35°C) . This is compatible with the recrystallisation process which occurs in the transition between the two polymorphs, since an upfield shift of the 1 H aromatic resonances suggests the formation of intermolecular interactions involving the p-rings, such as p-stacking (which diminish the electronic density on the rings, shielding the protons).
Conclusions
A complex polymorphic behaviour has been identified for racemic betaxolol, a selective b 1 -adrenergic antagonist drug. In melt cooling experiments, unless the cooling rate is very slow (b B -0.5°C min -1 ), a glass phase is obtained, T g * -10°C (b = 10°C min -1 ). This is not an uncommon observation for substances whose molecules exhibit high conformational flexibility [33] . Devitrification gives rise to a metastable solid form, polymorph II, T fus = 33°C, in a two step process. Partial liquid crystallisation in the first step or the formation of an intermediate metastable low ordered phase may explain this observation, with the results favouring the second hypothesis. FTIR, XRPD and 1 H MAS NMR data point to some degree of disorder in these metastable phases. Disorder has already been observed in polymorph I, particularly related to the cyclopropylmethoxy group [17] . The stable polymorph I, T fus = 69°C, was obtained occasionally on melt cooling experiments at -0.5°C min -1 , at 25°C by overnight annealing either the molten phase or polymorph II, and on heating runs after form II fusion.
